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be approved by the group represent-

ing them.
Gompers Makes Attack

In speaking against the sugges-

tion. Samuel Gompers, chairman of
the labor group, attacked "some

portions" of the press for what he

characterized as its "extremely un-

fair" attitude to labor in the con-

ference. \ .
? i

"Labor has from the very start, j
said Mr. Gompers, "contended for

open sessions so that the whole

--world may know what this con-
I', ference is doing. The world must

recognize that men of labor hold as
responsible positions as men in any

other walk of life to-day."
Most of the delegates in the capi-

tal and public groups plan to return
to their homes to-day for the week-

end. The public group held a brief
meeting after this morning's session
and the majority of the labor dele-
gates attended a meeting of the exe- |
cutlve council of the American Fede- \
ration of Labor later in the day.

Twelve Principles

The twelve principles as enunci-
ated by the capital group follows: j

Production ?There should be no |
intentional restriction of productive I
effort or output by either the em-
ployer or the employe to create an I
artificial scarcity of the product or |
of labor in order to increase prices ,
or wages.

The Establishment as a Produc- ;
tive Unit?The establishment rather
than the industry as a whole or any

branch of it should, as far as prac- ;

ticable, be considered as the unit of i
production and of mutual interest ;
on the part of employer and em-
ploye. Each establishment should :
develop contract and full opportun-
ity for Interchange of views between
management and men. through in- j
dividual or collective dealings or a

combination of both.
Conditions of Work?lt is the ;

duty of management to make cer-
tain that the conditions under which
work is carried on are as safe and |
as satisfactory to the workers as the ;

nature of the business reasonably
permits. Every effort should be
made to maintain steady employ- ,
ment of the workers both on their |
account and to increase efficiency.

Wages?The worker should re-
ceive a wage sufficient to maintain
him and his family at a standard \
o:" living that should be satisfactory j
tc a right-minded man in view of ;

. the prevailing cost of living. Women ,
doing work equal with that of men
under the same conditions should
receive the same rates of pay and ;
be accorded the same opportunities
for training and advancement.

Hours of Work?The standard of
the work schedule should be the i
week, varying as the peculiar re- !
quirements of individual industries !

amount and controlling considera-
tion. The state should, therefore, im-
pose such regulations as will assure
continuous operations at the same
time providing adequate means for
the prompt hearing and adjustment
of complaints and disputes.

Training
A strike of government employes

is an attempt to prevent the oper-
ation of government until the de-
mands of such employes are granted
and cannot be tolerated. The right
of government employes to bo heard
and to secure just redress should be
amply safeguarded.

Training?Practical plans should be
inaugurated in industry and outside
of it for the training and upgrading
of industrial workers, their proper
placement In industry, the. adoption
and adaptation of apprenticeship sys-
tems, the extension of vocational ed-
ucation and such other adjustments
of our educationl system to the needsof industry as will prepare the work-
er for more effective and profitable
service to society and to himself.

Dr. Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard University, a
representative of the public, took
vigorous exception to the injection
of the strike issue into the confer-

j ence. and denounced the group
I method of procedure, because, he

j said, it promotes combat over "old
| conditions." ?

Declaring that the substitution of
jconfidence for distrust, of good will |
for enmity, of co-operation for
antagonism, between capital and la-
bor, are the fundamental necessities
involved in the solution of present

industrial problems, John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., a representative of the

1 public, presented a resolution pro-
j vidlng recognition of the principle

: of representation in industry under
I which the employes shall have an

j effective voice in determining their
j terms of employment and their
working and living conditions.

James J. Flynn Seriously
Wounded by Philadelphian
James J. Flynn, 27 years old, of

, 625 Reily street, a State highway In-
spector. is in a serious condition in
St. Joseph's Hospital. Philadelphia,

1 as a result of being shot in a Phil-
adelphia saloon yesterday by
Thomas Dolan, of Philadelphia,

j Flynn had been requested to shoot
dice with Dolan, it is alleged. He

, refused and When he started to
leave the saloon, Dolan is said to

I have drawn a revolver from his
j pocket and opend fire. One of the

j bullets pierced Flynn's intestines.

STRIKE PICKETS SHOT
By Associated Press.

Yoniigstown, 0., Oct. 10. ?Steve
Galusock was shot in the head and
another foreigner less seriously in-

? jured when live negroes who were
, leaving the Hubbard furnace of the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Com-
pany opened fire on the pair, ac-
cording to Hubbard authorities. The
two men were picketing the furnace.

I may demand. Overtime should, as
I far as possible, be avoided, and one

1 day of rest in seven should be pro-
! vided.

Settlement of Disputes?Each es-
tablishment should provide adequate
means for the discussion of all ques-
tions and the just and prompt set-
tlement of all disputes, but there
should be no improper limitation or
impairment of the exercise by man-
agement of its essential function of
judgment and direction.

Right to Associate
Right to Associate ?The associa-

tion of men whether of employers.
1 employes or others, for collective ac-
i tion or dealing confers no authority
! and involves no right of compulsion
over those who do not desire to act

or deal with them as an association.
Arbitrary use of such collective pow-
er to coerce or control others with-
out their consent is an infringement
of personal liberty and a menace to
the institutions of a free people.

Responsibility of Associations ?Ev-
ery association whether of employers
or employes, must be equally subject
to public authority and legally an-
swerable for its own conduct or that
of its agents.

I Freedom of Contract. ? With the
| right to associate recognized the fun- |
! demental princple of individual free-
| dom demands that every person must j

be free to engage in any lawful oc- |
j cupation or enter into any lawful con- i

| tract as an employer or an employe j

land be secure in the continuity and
rewards or his effort.

Open Shop
The Open Shop?The principles of

j individual liberty and freedom of con-
, tract upon which our institutions are

! fundamentally- based require that j
I there should be no interference with I
I the "open shop." While fair argu- 1
ment and persuasion are permissible, j

| coercive methods aimed at turning j
; the "open shop" into a "closed union
shop" or "closed non-union shop,"

j should not be tolerated. No employ- j
j or should be required to deal with I
men or groups of men who are not

! his employes or chosen by and from I
| among them.

Strikes

1 The Right to Strike or Lockout? j
i In the statement of the principle that j

; should govern as to the right to;
, strike or lockout, a sharp distinction .

! should be drawn between the em- 1
ployment relations in the field ia) of j
the private industry: tb). of the pub- ?
lie utility service, and ic). of govern- ,

I ment employment, federal, state or j
' municipal.

In private industry the strike or
; the lockout is to be deplored: but the,

: right to strike or lockout should not;
1 be denied as an ultimate resort after !

| all possible means of adjustment'
? have been exhausted. Both employ- j

, ors and employes should recognise !
the seriousness of such action and
should he held to a high responsibil- !

it> for the same. The sympathetic;
strike is indefensible, anti-social and ;

] immoral. The same may be said of i
, the blacklist, the boycott, and also

| of the sympathetic lockout.
In public utility service the public

! interest and welfare must be the par-

ALUMNIBANQUET
IN PENN-HARRIS

Cumberland Valley State Nor-
mal School Folks Will

Meet Here Thursday

The tenth annual banquet of the
alumni of the Cumberland Valley

State Normal School will be held
in the Penn-Harris Hotel. Thursday
evening. October 16, at 6 o'clock.
Graduates and exstudents of the
Slitppensburg institution from Dau-
phin and surrounding counties
will attend. The principal of the
school. Dr. Ezra Lehman, as well
us other members of the faculty have
accepted Invitations to be present.
Requests for reservations at the
banquet are being made to the of-
ficers and members of the commit-
tee of the association.

Presidqpt, Dr. Samuel Z. Shope,
First Vice-President, Professor John
R. Hoke. Second Vice-President, Su-
perintendent H. J. Wlckey, Secretary,
Mrs. H. R. Omwake, Treasurer, Su-
perintendent John F. Kob.

The members of the committee nro
In addition to the above, Frank B.
Wickersham. chairman; H. H.
Shenk, Dr. H. M. Kirkpntrlck. How-
ard G. Niesley, John C. Nissley, Miss
Grace Eshenhower, Miss Mildred
Eshenhower. Miss Clara M. Lutz,
Mrs. John F. Ferguson. Prof. P. L.
Hocker, Mrs. Joseph C. Ludes. Miss
Clara Prow, of Harrisburg; Miss
Viola Llctenwalner, Steelton; Miss
Carrie V. Brown, Wormlevsburg;
Miss Caroline Rauch, Progress; Mrs.
Lillian Pitman and Mrs. Catherine
Warfel, Linglestown; Miss Sarah
Foreman. Hershey: Miss Anna NewHummelstown; MJss Anna Staub.
Oberlin: Mrs. W. B. Kirkpatrick and
Mrs. George Cover. Highspire: F. B.
M. Hocker, Elizabethtown: Miss
Martha Mark. Miilersburg; Dr.
George Brown. Lucknow; Miss Edith
Orndorff and Miss Rebecca Sipo
Wiconisoo; MJss Helen Ho.in andMrs. Laura White Getb. Marvsville;
Miss Margaret Passmore. Duncan-non; Miss Zulu Swartz. New Bloom-
field: Dr. L. A. Carl. Newport; Mrs.
Jennie Hicks Holland, Paxtang;
Dale Crunkelton, New Cumberland;
Mrs. Julia Lauman Stewart. ML Hol-
ley; Robert L. Myers, Camp Hill;
J. O. Senseman, Shiremanstown;
Superintendent Ralph Jacoby andMiss Anna Lonssdorf. Mechanics-
burg: Mrs. Lillie Gleim Mentzer
Boiling Springs; Mrs. Rossie Y
Greenwood Gill, New Kingston: Miss
Myrtle Mavberry, Dillsburg; Super-
intendent John C. Wagner. Carlisle;
Mrs. Grace Bonner Appier and Mis'.
William C. Bowman, Lemoyne; Miss
Catharine Cranford, West Fairview;
Mrs. William Troub, Enola; Mrs!
Mary Hartman HoechsL York.

COMEDIAN TAKES
MAJESTIC HONORS

Walter Weems, With Mono-
logue Patter, Pleases the

Vaudeville Crowds
Monolog artists in vaudeville

usually are of the kind that have to
be tolerated while they're changing
scenes, but Walter Weems, at the
Majestic, is not one of them. Walter
has a line of real comedy running
through his talk and he had the
honor of getting the most applause
last night. He closes with an
instrumental solo and gives an en-
core in response to the appreciation
shown by his audience.

Lester Raymond and Company
and Company is the assistant pre-
sent a juggling act that deserves to
be called a novelty as it is billed.
Part of the novelty will be found
in watching Lester get rid of some
eight or ten vests while juggling.

Coy De Trickey turns out to be a
"black face" comedian and she cer-
tainly must use plenty of black and
plenty of time to get it off when she
leaves the stage. Coy sings some
popular "juzz" songs that pleased
many last night.

Guy J. Sampel and Lily Leonhart,
with Don Matthews to accompany
them on the piano, have good song
numbers. They received a big ova-
tion after presenting the Waltz Song
from "Flora Bella."

Jack Hallan with two other lead-
ing characters not named on theprogram and a chorus of five, close
the bill in a musical sketch "The
Love Race."

Another episode of "The Great
Gamble" is shown, and with two
movie seriails at the Majestic now
the folks are looking for all kinds
of thrills.

MAX ROBERTSON.

"I've seen enough soap to last me
the rest of my life," said Brvant
\\ ash burn. Faramount-Artcraft star,
recently. Sppeculation was rife as
to just what he meant by that re-
mark. but the cat is out of the bag
Director Donald Crisp, who is astickier for realism, recentlv took
Mr. Washburn to Los Angeles to
take some scenes for his forthcom-
ing picture, "It Fays to Advertise."
As the story is mainly about soap,
scenes in a soap factory were taken'the whole thing causing the star tobe in the factory every day for a

i week. Hence the above statement
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The LEADER Ladies'

I Store Knocks the
Bottom Out of the
High Cost ot Living

Ladies who want to dress well and yet not spend their money extrava-

gantly should make it a point to first see the wonderful Suits, Coats,
Dresses or any other wearing apparel at THE LEADER LADIES' STORE.
Compare our qualities, styles and values with all others?we're sure you'll
buy here then.

Get Acquainted
Offerings

\u25a0SsEik one Lot Ladies' Coats
m At sl4 -98

Belted models, plush collars,

v/
aEso a Eew w' tEl Eur co "ars>

'

Silvertone Coats
I At $49.50

Jmjj&m / \ Fur collars, silk lined through-

I2kpl|||E Extra siz ® Coats

9 llltlill! *ove
lf|||§|f Muskrat Coatees
Mil At $26.50

With large collars and bell
shaped cuffs; lined throughout.

Ladies'
Fur Collar Coats

P At $26.98
All Alterations Free

THE LEADER MEN'S
Store Makes Every
Man's Dollar Do
Double Duty

For Saturday and Monday until 6 P. M, we offer men of Harrisburg
and surrounding towns the greatest clothing value of the season.

65 Men's and msa
Young Men's SUITS

At $20.95
For this special event we picked out 65 \ 'ilk

extra value Suits?Suits of smart single
and double breasted models, with or with- 'm J®**
out belts?all wool?some silk lined. If / f&i
these Suits were sold in most stores you
could not get any one of them for less
than $35. See these Suits then judge for ' jfjimfc

Men's $3.00 Trousers $1.69

Men's $5.00 Corduroy Trousers .... $3.69

89 Boys' SUITS 'fM
At $6.95 11

Bear in mind that this is not a bait of- p9B
fer; we actually have these wonderful 111§M yafll
Suits here when you come for them. ppMl

They represent values up to $12.00. All MJj
are smart, snappy styles that any boy will

Boys' $2.50 Corduroy Pants $1.79
Boys' $3.00 Pants $1.98 ALL ALTERATIONS
100 dozen Boys' Stockings at 21c FREE

I
Men's Underwear Bargains
Men's Fall weight Ribbed Union Suits $1.89
Men's Wool Union Suits .. $2.89
Men's fleece lined Union Suits $1.98
Men's Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 98c
Men's Wool Shirts nad Drawers $1.98
Men's fleece lined Shirts and Drawers 98c

Men's S2J>O Dress Shirts are $1.59
Men's Heavy Navy Army Shirts are $3.90
Men's heavy Flannel Shirts $1.98

Blanket Specials
at $3.98

AD Wool Blankets worth $7.50
?only one to a customer. These
are a back order which we have
just received.

It's Sweater Time and Money-
Saving Time For You

Men's $7.50 heavy Jumbo Sweaters $4.90 BE
Men's all wool Slip-over Sweaters, Jumbo and Cordigan

Weave, would sell up to SIO.OO at most stores. Spe-
cial at $5.95

Men's Gray Sweaters. Special $1.29
One big lot of Boys' Sweaters at '.. 98c
Men's Leather Palm Gloves 29c H
Men's Heavy Cotton Work Hose 29c
Men's $1.50 Leather Work Gloves 98c
Men's Caps. Special at 59c [9
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Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen
\u25a0 .....

MAJESTIC
High class vaudeville, Walter Weems.

premier baritone player with com-
edy und wonderful music; "The
la>vo Race." a high class musical
comedy offering and three other
standard Keith acts, also another
episode of the famous stunt serial
"The Great Gamble."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow positively lastshowings of Olive Thomas in "Up-

stairs and Down," also Billle West
in "Our Tender Feet"

COLONIAL
To-day and to-morrow positively last

showings of "The Red Lantern."
the famous feature production fea-
turing Nazimova.

ORPHEUM
To-night only John Cort offers

"Listen lister."
To-morrow, matinee and night

"I'll Say So," with Murray and
Mack.

Monday, matinee and night. Oct. 13
?"Parlor, Badroom and Batli."

Tuesday and Wednesday matinee,
Oct. 14 and 18?Leo Ditrichetein in
"The Marquis de Priola" and "The
Matinee Hero."

Two days, starting Friday. Oct. 17,
with daily inutinees Lyman H.
Howe Travel Festival.

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Douglas

Fairbanks in "His Majesty, the
American."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
IV illiam g. Hart in "Wagon
Tracks."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
I'"erusu in "A Society Ex-

IValter Weeks, the versatile com-edian larttone player who is in Har-
.......... . risburg for throe
AttrMfijcstlc days, scored a won-

derful hit at the Ma-jestic theater yesterday. Weeks has
traveled extensively and is a realheadliner. As a baritone player lie
can't be beaten, and as a comedian, he
makes others look as though thoywere playing the role of a vlllian.
\V eeks Is a born actor and takes great
Joy In making an audience laugh. His

I baritone solos won him a host of ad-imirers. Four other standard Keith
acts complete the hill.

\u25a0 Olive Thomas, the Victoria theater's
new screen star has been playing to

enormous audiences
Atthe Victoria at that theater in her

latest starring success
"Upstairs and Down" an unusual pro-
duction wherein she appears as a
babv vamp. This star has attracted
more than passing attention every-
time she appeared at the Victoria.
America's leading artists hail
her as the prettiest woman in the
world, and when you see her as a
hahy vamp you will say that a vam-
pire Is one of the greatest things that
ever happened.

Billie West will also be shown in his
latest comedy success "Our Tender
Feet."

1 Particular interest attaches to the
presentation of "His Majesty, the

American," the Doug-
At the Resent las Fairbanks' picture

which is now running:
at the Regent Theater, because it is
the first offering: of United Artists
Corporation?the so-called "Riff
Four." Mary Pickford, Charlie
Chaplin. Douglas Fairbanks and D.
W. Griffith, in January of 1919, de-
cided to enter the motion picture field
as independent producers and dis-
tributors. releasing; their pictures di-
rect to the theaters of the country.

Fairbanks was the first to complete
a picture on the new basis and thus,
what will undoubtedly become theblgffest combination of screen artists,
was actually in operation less than ayear after Its Inception.

JOHN CORT'S "I.ISTESi LESTER"
i

Coming: to the Orpheum to-night is
'Listen Lester," a musical comedy

which John Cort is presenting. By
Harry L. Cort, George IE. Stoddardand Harold Orleb, this production
forms & happy combination of a rol-licking kind calculated to catch the IPublic fancy. That it will also hold i
this fancy is proved by the fact that
this play ran for an entire year at the
Knickerbocker theater in New York.:
where it turned away throngs nightly

The action takes place at Palm I
Beach, whither Colonel Dodge hasi
gone accompanied by his daughter, j
Mary, to escape from a woman whom
he has been courting in New York
and who now threatens him with a
breach of promise suit if he does not
pay her heart balm. At the same
hotel is a Mrs. Mumm awaiting the
arrival of Jack, her young fiance, am!
while waiting she falls in love with I
Colonel Dodge, who reciprocates her
affection.

There is a flip hotel clerk, a decid-
edly fresh porter named Lester, a fe-
male detective, a package of letters,
and ali sorts of complications that
comprise the real story and which are
straightened out finally in a satis-
factory manner.

Mr. Cort has collected an excellent
cast of funmakers for this attrac-1

| tion, the personnel of which includes
I Henrietta Byron. Lester Adams, Ott
I Kerner, E. Harrison Garrett. Jack
GriiTin, June Roberts. Walter Coon.
Selma Ma'ion, Francis Donegan and
Dorothy Beldwin, all adding to the
general gaiety.

"I'LL SAY SO"
"Laugh and the world laughs with

ycu. weep and you weep alone;" thus
a wise poet once wrote. This fact is
never better exemplified than in the
musical comedy offering, "I'll Say So,"
which is seen at the Orpheum theater
to-morrow, matinee and night. Mur-
ray and Mack, two comedians, who
have jumped into instant fame, are
the stars of this entertaining and
original humorous concoction. Thetr
work is infinitely better than in "A
Night on Broadway" in which they
starred for years, if public approv-
al is any criterion. "I'll Say So," is
said to be a bedlam of song, fun, com-
edy, music and mirth.

An exceptionally fine chorus is to

be found wiht this company, which is
under the management of Quality
Amusement Co., Inc. "I'll Say So" is
the combined work of George H.
Emeiitk and Seymour Furth.

Josephus Daniels, himself, never re-
ceived such a royal welcome as was
accorded Jocko, mascot of the de-
stroyer Radford. Gloom spread over
the ship, not long ago, when it was
discovered that the valuable monkey
was missing. And no less a person-
age than Bryant Washburn. Para-
mount-Artcraft star, returned the
mascot to the ship. But he didn't
take it. That's another story. He
innocently acquired it from a gob
who had kidnaped it from the ship,
and, hearing that it belonged to the
destroyer, Immediately returned it.
it.

Work on Lew Cody's third starring
vehicle has been held up a few days

to wait for his leading man. Jack
Mower, who in the interim between
feature pictures consented to take
a leading part in a new serial with
Eileen Percy, which has been In Pro-
cess of making at the same studio.

In the buffet at the Los Angeles
Athletic Club is a certain big table
around which well-known jJ.' J,."
and actors gather nightly. The talk

is alwayß "shop" and the other
the question came up. Who Is the

most truly versatile actress on thc

screen?" The consensus of opinion

gave the honor to Bessie Rarriscale,
and looking back over a imt of her
roles, the decision seems a Just
one.

FEAR E. S., SURRENDER
By Associated, t'rese.

San Salvador, Republic of Salva-

dor, Tuesday, Oct. 7.?Adherents of

Alberto Membrena, who were en-
gaged in a revolution against the de

facto government of Honduras up

tilllast week, when they surrender-

ed unconditionally in the province

of Choluteca, deny that they wore

forced to give up their project They

say their action was prompted by a

rear that the United States might

Intervene in Honduras.

55555S
DON'T MISS IT

Playing All Week
at the

COLONIAL
Thousands of people are see-

ing this wonderful masterpiece
daily.

Don't be among the few that
won't be able to get in.
ADULTS 30<
CHILDREN 15<j

Continuous Showings

VICTORIA?
! 1

Today and Tomorrow
Last Showings

i OLIVE
THOMAS

As a "Baby Vamp" in

UPSTAIRS
AND

DOWN
A wonderful picture that

will make you a follower of
this wonderful actress.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

BILLIE j
WEST

?IN?-

"OUR TENDER
FEET"

. ?)

WllKsfNTs
TODAY AND TOMOKUOYV

Last Times for

THE
LOVE

RACE
A Musical Comedy

4?Other Keith Acts?4
Everyone a Headliner

r- >

REGENT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

In His Greatest Picture

"His Majesty
The American"

The richest picture in which
Roup lins ever appeared. The
picture you cannot afford to miss.
First performance at 10 a. m.
and every two hours thereafter.

ADMISSION
15c and 30c and War Tat

MONDAY. TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM S. HART,
in the Arteraft Picture

"WAGON TRACKS"
Bill Hart is better tlian over '

in this, his latest release. It lias ]
brought a storm of applause and
praise in Philadelphia and New
York tills week.

WILKSSWNT3 1
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13

Matinee and Evening

SEATS TODAY

flJtWQODifrx&r/rar hERE j

?!

Hi TfiHLW

I BBaMwi i
ANEW TALEOFA WAYSIDE INN |
PARLOR a

c&eu BEDROOM j
MAPKSWAN AMD BATHj

ARIOT OF LftjJGHTEPi
MATINEE 250.. to SI.OO
EVENING 25c to $1.50

WllK§)Nni Tonight, Curtain 8.1 5

tJOHN
CORT offers the New

York Musical Sensation?A Feast
of Fun and Frivolity?

LISTEN
LESTER

, By Harry L. Cort, George E. Stod-
dard and Harold Orlob?Delirious

J* Music, Fascinating Tunes.
PRICES to $2.00

TOMORROW?MATINEE AND NIGHT

Creators of the Laughing Habit

MURRAY AND MACK -W

tin
the Musical Comedy wfl

"I'LLSAY SO" J
20?SONG HITS?2O

PRICES, Eve., 25c to $1 Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY?OCTOBER 14-15

THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

MR. LEO
DITRICHSTEIN

IN TWO NEW PI.AYS

TUESDAY, NIGIIT ONLY I WED., MAT. AND NIGHT
? ? ,

_ The RoniiiiKlc Comedy
Tlic Sensational Drama r . T , ,

THE MARQUIS I THE MATINEE
DEPRIOLA HERO

By Leo Dltrielistein
Ily Henri Ijivciiilan | and A. E. Thomas

Original All-Star Cast Includes
BRANDON TYMAN, ORLANDO DALY AND LILY CAHILL

Prices: Night, 50c, sl, $1.50, $2?Wed. .Mat., 50c, 73c, 81, $1.50, $2
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